B2Sell

SOLUTIONS FOR CATALOG MANAGEMENT & REPORTING

B2Sell Output works hand-in-hand with our
Product Information Management solution,
B2Sell Central. They integrate seamlessly:
B2Sell Central allows you to store and
manage product information and sync with
Epicor ERP, while the Output module extracts
the product information to create custom
catalogs, brochures, price lists, technical
documents, user manuals and more in a
matter of minutes. Catalogs can integrate
website links for more information or online
ordering.
Reporting & Analytics module provide the
insights to make business critical decisions on
time. Reporting capabilities can be offered to
customers and suppliers to allow them to be
self sufficient.
BENIFITS

Catalog creation made easy through
use of online templates

Reporting and Business analytics
through various formats and
dashboards

Setup styles and formatting for

Catalog creation made easy through

automation

use of online templates

True integration for creating custom

Catalog creation made easy through

catalogs over the web

use of online templates
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B2SELL CENTRAL

B2SELL OUTPUT

B2SELL REPORTING
& ANALYTICS

Manage your product data and publish

Create custom print catalogs with

Custom reports with advanced data

to multiple channels, B2Sell Central is

automated generation using

filters and data analytics using

our core product that is synced with

templates. Price lists, brochures, data

Inventory, Sales, Product Data and

Epicor ERP and gives compelte control

sheets, user manuals and more. Easy,

more. Make business decisions rapidly

over data, workflows and is integral

quick and custom catalogs suitable for

and accurately using B2Sell Reporting

for any business.

today’s business needs.

and Analytics.

Connected to Epicor ERP for

Select Customer or customer

Works live with B2Sell Central

product data, pricing and

classes, use Epicor pricing and

for product data

inventory

generate price lists

Add & Manage unlimited

Generate price lists by Product

Works in Sync with B2Sell

attributes inlcuding

Groups, Supplier (Brand),

eSeller, customers can

specifications, images and

Category or specific items

generate reports online

attachments
Publish

to

multiple

channels

Include B2Sell additional

Custom branding of reports with

such as B2B websites, Dealer

content including images,

customer logo, address etc

portals, Mobile app and Print

extended descriptions and more
information

Easy import & export options

Setup styles and formatting for

Export to various formats such

to enable efficient data transfer

automation

as PDF, Excel, CSV and XML

Custom Users & Roles to control

Ability to create and store

Schedule and email reports

permissions for data creation

multiple layouts

automatically after generation

between systems

and edit

With B2Sell Print and Reporting solutions businesses can leverage the large amounts of data present in the
organization’s various databases and create meaningful outputs in various formats enabling faster responses
to customer and key decision maker requests.
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